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State Convention
in Homer r- May 4-6

Plan to attend - scftedule inside

H you'd like to learn more about
Alaska's exciting new political par-
ty plan to attend the Libertarian
convention in Homer May +-0. The
convention is open to all (complete
convention schedule is inside).

You'll meet Libertarians from
around the state. You'll hear refresh-
ing ideas about individual freedom,
reducing government inter'ference,
a non'interventionist foreign policy,
homesteading, and muchmore. You
can also attend seminars on:

r Private education versus gov-
ernment schools

r How to get elecied and imple-
ment Libertarian ideas

'r FuhlFgiiomesteading in Alaska
. Why abolish the Alaska Thans-

portation Commission
. Initiatives: taking our ideas to

Dr. Earl Rtvenal
Feetured Convention SPeaker

the people
. American foreign and military

policy: cost and dangers
r Freedom of Information Act:

That requires paymg the $10 annualhelp yourself
dues and signing the non-initiation. And others!

you'Il of force statementIn addition to seminats,
The csnvention will held at

have a chance to discuss U.S, foreign
Land's End Resort at the tip of thepolicy with America's leading ad-
Homer spit. It provides avocate of a non-intenrentionist for-
ing view of Kachemak and the

eign policy: Dr. Earl Ravenal. A for-
mer Pentagon official, Dr. Ravenal is
Row a professor of foreign service at are as

Creorgetown University inWashing- follows:

ton, D.C. He has written several Full package (registration, semi-

books, including Never Agoin; nars, all meals) * $res

Learning .from Americo's Foreign Registration/Seminars * $+o

Policy Foilures. His articles have ap- Registration only
trndividual meals - $zo

peared in Atluntic, Horper's, New
York Time Magozine, Foreign Af-
fairs, Foreign Folicy, Inquiry,
fteoson, and others.

On Saturday afternoon [May 5) Dr.
Ravenal will speak on America's for-
eign and military policy. At the Sat-
urday night banquet he will speak
on *'What's Wrong with the
American Party System, " Dr.
Ravenal served as foreign policy ad-
visor to both Roger McBride and Ed
Clark during their Libertarian pres-
idential bids. As both a Washington
insider and respected critic of cur-
rent policy, Dr. Ravenal is
guaranteed to stimulate listeners.

Beyond all this, your attendance
allows you to participate inwriting the
paffy platform and electing parry of-
ficers. To vote on the convention
floor, you must be a pflrty member,

- at the door
(see convention schedule insideJ

To register, fill out the form inside
and mail it tol

ALP Convention 1984
Box 2020
Homer, AK 99603

For more information, contact
convention co-chairs in Homer at:

]ackie Cochinos - 235-7560
|eanne Calkins - 235-7248 Alaska Liberty

Box 104073
Anchorage, AK sg51o
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Or, call state headquarters in An-
chorage at 561-5413.
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Initiative makes ballot -
governorto lobby congress for repeal
of the federal Jones Act. That federal

many obsenrers. Two other petition
drives on better known issues [Ieg'
islative pay raise repeal and nuclear
freeze) failed to gather sufficient
signatures.

The initiative
Alaskan

|ones Act costs
$4l millioneachtansportation Commission. That

little known agency keeps freight
wellhead

riers frorn entering the business. A
recent study by the state Office of
Management and Budget stated,
'the

repeal of the ]ones Act.
It's expected that curtent pro-

tected carriers will rnount an aggres-
sive campaign to defeat the initia-
tive. Veteran campaign obsenrefti ex-
pect these camiers to spend $zSo-
500,000. Already, they have filed

system
healthy

keep the initiative off the
Leaders of the suit are Mark-

Air,
ATC. The appli-
is financially able

Association.to conduct the proposed operation,
and that his business will not have

of"the pernicious effects
and the fones Act. WeATC

must showthese laws trample upon
the rights of individuals to trade free-
ly with each other. We must tell
Alaskan pilots it's illegal for them to

ATC
stays inbusiness
rier will need to

resfonsible
(insurance) planes

by the
Safety for
regulated

(that's
will continue to he
Federal Aviation Agency [FAA).

regulated by the
Department of Public Safety (state
troopers) and the Division of Meas-

to keep trans-
club for the

will removedtheir rates beand hishthanmorc a theworkA-fter year'$
theThe initiative also requiresLibertarian I trans-tsParty qualified

tiativelnl forderegulationportation
Our successfallthe hallot. surprised

frumalIlaw cominggoodsreqrrires
American Alaskatoanother port

bemust oncarried American ships
Incnews. itswithstaffed American

final Statehoodthe Commis-report,
theestimatedstonabolishes Alaskathe

consumers
ul costB alsoft estimatedhigheryear

valuethe reduceslaw thenew CAT-rates byhigh preventing
one-halfaboutoiIof Alaskan by

The fordollars.billion report argued

ofcument regulation
discourages competition

the auinand monopoliesprctects
industries.and motor hansportation

towishesif someoneCurrently
orhaul or planebygoods people

suit to1n must seektrrrck Alaska, they per-
ballot.thefrommission

AI IAir nesI and theaskashowmust hecant
Thrckers

mustLibertariansTo win, spend
t thatat least 000100 Withou$car-adversean currentonimpact
not be-willvotercAlaskanamount,hadriers. if stores to(What grucery

awarlecomethemake same showing they
theoftheirundercut't ifcouldn open thqv

competitors!)
customersinitiativeIf passes,our

will wdecide honot the
All a CAI-potential

theinto forbushtheir neighborsflyshow hists ability
destnrctivetsthat competipayhisforbeto financially

thatmustWe Alaskanstelltion ,)
actions

worktoit ts ownersfor truckillegal
cutthroatfor themselves

mustWe consumerstellbusiness 'JbewillTnrck safety
uandATC drivesones Actthe pI

mustwe showcoststheir In short,
andfair thatinitiativeour rs andiust,stationsStandardsurement (weigh

wantour opponentsstateThe lg to carT1ersability protect
private

battle begins

portation a
privileged.
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From the Chair
by Dick Randolph

Our record over the past year
shows we've matured into a profes-
sional, effective political organiza-
tion. We helped set the political
agenda, control the debate, and
create public pressure on a broad
range of issues. Let's look at what
we've done:

r Save the dividend program.
Without our 22,000 signatures and
the puhlicity program we spear-
headed last session, the dividend
prog[am would have become histo-
ry. This was a House coalition priori-
ty - we won, they lost.

r Stop the House Republican-led
coalition from outlawing the Liber-
tarian Party. Their pernicious bill
{HB 409} was a blatant attempt by
Republicians and their legislative
cohorts to steal the ballot access we
won in 1982. We responded rapidly
and forcefully. They lost another
priority in a close vote.

. Play maior rcle in preventing en-
actment of mandatory insurance. We
successfully lobbied last session to
kill HB 7, and we continue to work
against the current bill.

r Overtum the denial of raffle per-
mits by the Lt. Governor and At-
torney General. They tried to cut off
a major source of ourfundraising by
refusing us permits. l/de fought a suc-
cessful battle, and have since raised
about S+o,ooo by raffle.

" Repeal the presidential primary
law. We alone led this battle. We
publicized the negative aspects of
the primary, and withdrew our can-
didate in protest. I flew to ]uneau
early this session to lobby for repeal.
The bill raced through the legisla-
ture in time to save nearly a million
dollars budgeted for a useless elec-
tion this spring.

r Place on the ballot an initiative
to deregulate Alaska transportation.
This was no srnall feat; sponsors of
more rnrell knotrm and popular is-
sues flegislative pay raise repeal and
nuclear freeze) failed to qualify.

. Purchase an inhouse computer
to provide our candidates invaluable
services. We were the first political
party in Alaska to buy one.

. Identify favorable election dis-
hicts and recruit candidates who can
win in 1984.

r hoduce a first+lass brochure for
inhoducing Alaskans to our position
on significant issues.

r Produce a monthly newsletter
regularly for all contrihutors and

monthly pledge pmgram. This Fro-
gram finances day-to-day opera-
tions, but has not been adequate to
date. Some raffle income that could
have been used for education or di-
rect candidate support has paid
daily expenses. If you haven't
pledged already, please do. You will
receive a personal monthly reminder
End newsletter.

. Register moIE Alaskans as Liber-
tarian. Ballot status is a two-edged
sword. [t can begin to work against
us if we don't ttrork to expand our
registered ranks.
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lncrease participation in the

Available from H,Q.

voters this fall.

Party Platform (
Bumperstickers

As I've said many times, we are at
battle with powerful groups who
want to control our lives, property,
and families. Those of us who want
to be free must also be prepared to
perform those deeds necessary to
gain freedom.

This yearpromises to be a year of
profound and far-reaching success.
The degree to which that promise is
realized will be determined by your
commitment. I ask that you once
again reach beyond your comfort
zone, and together we will be free!

party members.
. Staff booths at the Tanana and

Palmer fairs and Fur Rondy. Raffle
tickets wert sold, petition signatures
werc gathered, and thousands of
pieces of ltbertarian literature were
dishibuted. Neither Republicans nor
Democrats appeared at all these
functions.

r Require the election office to
print voter forms that include Liber-
tarian. Despite our ballot status in
1982, the election office refused to
include u$ on forms. We successful-
ly ahallenged their illegal stance.

I could continue, but it suffices to
$ay we've had abusy and productive
year. These accomplishments have
been possible largely because of our
crucial decision over a year ago to
hire a fulltime executive director. On
February 1, 1983 Duncan Scott be-
came the first fulltime director of any
political party in Alaska. Since then,
he has provided indispensible ser-
vice. In addition, Susan Schultze
was hired as office manager. I want
to acknowledge and thank Duncan
and Susan for their marvelous per-
formance in the cause of Liberly!

While we can be proud of our rec-
ord to date, it is only a beginning.
Much remains to be done. For in-
stance, we must:I Elect Libertarians in 1984.
Representation in the legislature is
crucial to our goal of transferring
state wealth to individuals and pro-
tecting the rights of Alaskans.

r Expand our outreach efforts. We
simply aren't reaching many recep-
tive Alaskans. All of us should make
this educaticinatr and recruitment
process a major priority.

r Assure lhat the transportation
deregulation initiative is appmved

AtP brochure ,. . .$.10 each
Transportationinitiativebmchure ....free

after 6h/84) $.zs
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Social Insecurity Cards
TIP cards. . .

FOR A NEW LIBERTY (Rothbard) . .

CUTTING BACK CITY HALL fPoole)
4 LIBERTY PRIMER (Burris)
A NEW BEGINNING [Clark)

. $zArundred

. $Z/hundred
. .$o.gs
' '$o.ss
, . Sz.ss

$r.oo
$s.gsFREEDOM FOR ALASKANS fRandolph)

THE LAW (BastiatJ . . $r.oo
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Office: {9O7} 456-6818
Horne: {907} 452-8853

913 Noblr Strut
Fairbeake. Ahrke 99701

rie Chiropracti
We're Ott and Bunning
At Our l\lew
Business location

Mid-Town Professional Center
405 \ffest 36th Avenue
Suite 101

Anchorage, Alaska 99503

For Gentle Chiropractic Care
Call DAVID W. CHEHFIIE, D.C,

561 4421
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Pafiy moues to
bigger fiocation

Executive t

After three years at one location,
the Libertarian Party rnoved its head-
quarters earlier this year. ltVith in-
creased activities more space was re-
quired. The Anchorage and state
parties now share an Anchorage of-
fice on the comer of Arctic and g6th.

The office is staffed with two full-
time people. Duncan Scott is execu-
tive director, and Susan Schultze is
office manager. In addition to them,
a steady flow of volunteers stop by
to help with various projects. If you
have tirne to help, please add your
name to the volunteers list by call-
ing 561-5413.

Recently a new computer was

purchased for headquarter use. It
will prove invaluable for storing our
expanding mailing list, as well as
providing candidates with computer
services. Applying computers to
campaigns is an exciting develop-
ment. We expect to be Ieaders in
Alaska in this area.

If you have any office equipment
or supplies that you think a political
office can use, please contact Dun-
can Scott. Especially needed are a
postage meter, stamps, extra com-
puter terminals, computer supplies
{sticky lau-els/paper}, plants, and
anything else that makes the office
attractive-

STAIE CHAIR
Dick Randolph
1105 Cushman
Fairbanks, AK 99701
452,-2206

VICE CHAIR
Steve Delisio

Anchorage, AK 99510
279-9574

TREASURER
Judy Clarke
1177 Coppett St.
Fairhanks, AK 99701

SECRETARY
Colleen Olds
Box 629
Kodiak, AK 99615
486-4001

MEMBERSHIP
Susan Bickman
Plaza 7, #233
Eagle Rivet AK 99577
694-3527

CONSTITUTION & BYI-AI/VS
Curt Green
3ZT E. Fireweed
Anchorage, AK 99503
276-1651

ELECTIONS
Ben OIds
Box 629
Kodiak, AK 99615
486-3983

NOh{INATTONS
Lydia Randolph
1105 Cushrnan

, Fairbanks, AK 99701
452-ZZD1

PLATFORM
Andre Marrou
Box 1572
Homer, AK 99603
235-8200

ANCHORAGE CHAIR
Marc Cowart
1301 Muldoon Rd.
Anchorage, AK 99504
266-1645

EAGLE RIVER CHAIR
Lydia Wirkus
ltaza;7, Box ?69
Box 2117
Eagle River, AK ggszz
688-3401

FAIRBANKS CHAIR
Chuck House ,

Box 60486
Fairbanks, AK 99706. 488-3044 (h)

KACItrMAK BAY CHAIR
Mark Stout
Box 2207
Homer, AK 99603

KENAI (DENAIJ) CHAIR
Cherry Carson
Box 1839
Soldotna, AK 99669
283-4321

KENAI CHAIR
Alice |ohnson
Box 63
Sterling, AK 99672
262-792',t

KODIAK CHAM.
Warle lVatkins
SR 2035 Harbor Way
Kodiak, AK 99615

IT]NEAU CHAIR
Lisa Shelley
3UE 4th St', *rZU
]uneau, AK ggS01

586-3s76 (h)

KETCH.IKAN C OORDINATOR
Henry Novak
Box 1236
Ward Cove, AK ggg28
?.47-2602

SITKA COORDINAIOR
Howard Mallory
Box 3046 

,

Sitka, AK S9835
747-5339

STATE FIEAI]QUARTERS
Duncan Scott
Executive Director
Box 104073

, Anchoftlge; AK gg5t0

,561-5413 .;, ', , ''

Duncan Scott
Executive Director

Volunteer Carl Whitson programming
new computer.

rSts

Gnhrrilffirrrt is not tluqurllrt,
it is forre.

llt rnm tr n Uungmottr strhnilt
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Al so Serv'ing Lunches Now

sTAR. OF THE HORTH BAKERY

l,'lord s of Geoig* [,,las h i ngton
compl iments of :

In'Fairbanks/S43 Second Ave.
Phone: 45e-41 44
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How to cut the
Pentagon budget

Defense is not obscenely expen-
sive, just prohibitively expensive.
The defense budget is the price of
our foreign policy, but the connec-
tion is not always clear" The cost
would matter little if the nation
could easily afford its defense pro-
Bram, but this is far from the case.
We are faced with a crisis of nati.onal
solvency, and defense must take its
share of large cuts in spending. This
means scaling down our amhitious
defense prugram. The central ques-
tion is: What can America do with-
out?

Critiques of Secretary of Defense
Caspar W. Weinherger's presenta-
tion take aim at his proposed 18 per-
cent rise in budgetary authority (the
spending initiated in a given year),
to SSos billion in fiscal 198s. They
pay little attention to the crucial con-
sideration: Where is the money go-
ing? To answer that question, You
must allocate all defense costs to
combat forces and assign those
forces to some military mission. Un-
less that is done, the budget is unin-
teltigible. Critics who are unwilling
or unable to do this homework arc
reduced to explaining large expen-
ditures by devil theories and to
prescribing artitary percentage cuts
or "hit lists" of individual weapons.

One prcvalent - fallacious - ex-
planation is "waste. " lVe are treated
to the spectacle of politicians dis-
playing wing nuts, claw hammers
and stool caps, for which contactors
have charged the Pentagon outland-
ish sums. Of course such procure-
ment practices are ridiculous - but
it takes a heap of hardware to add up
to $sos billion. Another illusion is
called ''military reform. " Typi.cally,
military reformers want "weapons
that are workable, reliable and (rel-
ativelyJ cheap instead of overcom-
plicated, breakable and wildly ex-
pensive." But a few horror stories
don't make a conclusive critique,

and a handful of therapeutic adiec-
tives is not an effective rernedy.

To save, you have to know where
the money is. Forfiscal t985, strate-
gic nuclear forces would take about
$70 billion, or 23 percent, of the re-
quested budget authority. The rest,
$zes billion, or 77 pertent, is for
general pu{pose forres - that is,
conventional anrrs. For example, an
average Army division urould cost
S+.9 bi[ion, ind we would have 17.

A wing of tactical afucraft would cost
$e.r billion, and we would have the
equivalent of 44. The Marine Corps
urould cost SZt billion. The full cost
of deploying one aircraft carrier bat-
tle group in forward waters would be
$rg billion, and our strategyrequires
four or five forward" As for regions,
Europe would account for $rzg
billion, Asia $+r billionandthe new
United States Central Command, or
Rapid Deployment Forces, $sg bil-
lion, of which about $a7 billion is for
the Persian Gulf.

Partisan critics allege that the
Reagan Administration created its
fiscal problem by expanding Amer*
ica's security obiectives and military
estahlishment. But this Administra-
tion is just the latest, Democratic or
Repuhlican, from the beginning of
the cold rnrar to promote the "para-
digm" of large-scale detenence and
extensive forward defense -that is,
containment of Communist power
and influence. AII it is trying to do
is spend enough to implement that
paradigm. Can America face the
necessity of going beyond minor and
superficial adjustments and chal-
lenge our entire national strategy?

The resolution of our dilemma
would require a cut in defense
spending on the order of $rz0 billion
to $150 billion a year. But the only
way to save significant sums is to re-
move large units from our military
forces. This would make it necessary
to reduce our defense commitments

by EarI C. Rane'nsl

throughout the world.
We could defend our essential

security and ourcentral values with
eight land divisions [six Army and
two Marine), the equivalent of 20
tactical aii wings (11 Air Force, four
Marine and five Nary), and six car-
rier battle groups. With strategic
nuclear forces of submarines and
bornbers, this would put manpower
at 1 .185 million. The defense
budget, at the end of a decade of ad-

iustment, would be about $rs+
billion in 1985 dollars,

By contrast, the Adrninishation is
requesting 17 Army and three
Marine divisions, the equivalent of
44 tactical air wings, and overall rs
carier battle groups; this requires
2 "166 million men and $g0s billion.
By fiscal 1994, the defense budget
would be close to $700 billion, and
cumulative defense spending be-

tween 1985 and tgg+ would be $a.8
trillion. With a policy of strategic
disengagement, 

-the 
1994 defense

budget would be 45 percent less,
and the cumulative cost over the
decade would be $2.6 trillion.

A sftategy of disengagement
mightbecome more plausible inthe
light of this comparison.

Eorl ftsvenol, professor of intemu-
tionol.relations ut the Georgetor,rar
University School of Foreign Ser-
rrice, wos director of the Asion Divi-
sion in the department of systems
onalysis, ofthe Secretury of Defense,

.from 7967 to 1969. This orticle
originolly nppeored iajhe New York
Times on Februory 16, 1984. Pro-

fessor Ravenul radll speok of the
Alosko Libertarion Por{y convention
Muy 4-6 in Homer,
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STATE FARM INSURANCE

When you think insuronce. . . .

think DICK RANDOLPH!
I would sincerely oppreciote

oll FREEDOM loving Aloskon's insuronce business!

Think obout it tr give DICK the business. . . ,

YOUR INSURANCE BUS|NESS. . .thot ls!

{ r 05 CUSHMAN STREET FAIRBANI$, AIASKA 997Or PHONE: 156.77O7

DICK RANDOLPH
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Free marters. tfis. politicians

Recent discussions on the perma-
nent fund between Tom Fink (1982
Republican gubernatorial candidate)
and Steve Cowper (lgsg Democratic
primary candidate for governor) il-
lustrate not the differences between
them, or their parties, or their re-
spective conservative and liberal
philosophies, but rather their
sirnilarities.

Both men, while supposedly "de-
bating," have been in fact cham-
pioning the same side. Neither ques-
tions whether the state should own
the resources now producing the
wealth accumulating in the perrna-
nent fund. Neither argues that royal-
ty income derived from property
ownership should flow to individ-
uals, not the state.

No, quite the contrary" Both en-
thusiastically embrace the premise
that government ought to own and
control the means of production, a
notionthey shale with awell-known
Lgth century political writer. They
differ only on which political group

should decide how to spend ("in-
vest") the money, and whose fuiends
reap the benefits.

Of course, there is an alternative
ignored by both men. It's called free
enterprise.

This view rests on the notion that
people, not government, should
own land and means of production.
It requires that transactions among
people be regulated hy natural mar-
ket forces, not artificial political
marripulation. It requires that people
be free to use their minds and prop-
erty as they choose.

The proper role for government,
under this view, is to protect peo-
ple's rights. It does not become the
all-powerful landlord and banker!

Unfortunately, Alaska does not
enjoy a private economy today. If the
flow of government stopped tomor-
row, the economy would collapse.
But, if we choose, we can move
away from a politically directed
economy, and toward free enter-
prise.

by Dick Randolph

We could start by using state-
claimed wealth-producing resources
and ruyalty income to raduce de-
pendence on govenrment. The per-
manentfund dividend program is a
small step in that direction. The con-
cept should be expanded into a
royalty tnrst program, whele atrl
royalty income (roughly one-third
the state's total income) would flow
to current Alaskans. This would
place the money and hence the
power, in its proper jurisdiction -the people! Then a Mr. Fixk, or a Mr.
Cowper, would have to appeal to
each of us to gain approval for their
respective schemes.

In addition to creating this trust,
the land, the wealth-producing ca-
pacity of Alaska, must he privatized.

An aggressive "open to enfi/"
policy should be pursued, making
available acreage across Alaska
through homesteading, lotteries and
sales.

It would be desirable if someone
discussed these real alternatives to
the status quo. But the discussion
between Mr. Fink and Mr. Cor,rryer is
so narrow as to become almost
meaningless. It should not remain a
" love-in" between two collectivists,
each arguing he knows what's best
for us.

Someone should stand up in favor
of free markets- Then the discussion
could be expanded into a mean*
ingful debate!

(This article originolly oppeored
in the Anchorage DailyNews - ed,J
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IMPORTANT NOTICE-In an unprecedented surge of. blparlisan cooperation,
Congress has combined the need for sweeplng tax reforms with a measure aimed at
vlrtually elimlnating deficit spendlng. Called the "ULTIMATE FLAT-RATE TAX
ACT OF t984," thls new method of tax computation aulomatlcally purges the syslem
of exlsting and potential inequitles (e.9., tax loopholes, graduated scales, indexing,
elc.), and also replaces all pasf tax forms and schedules with a single, two-step form
calledthe...

81984 1040=EZ INDIVIDUAL TAX FORM
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1984 AIASKA UBERTARIAN PARII C0NffiNII0N: MAY 4.fi

Iand'$ End l"odge, Homer, Alaska

FRIDAY, ITIAY 4

ll a.m.-l p.m.

l-5 p.m.

I r30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

SATUftDAT MAY 5

9:00 a.m.-noon

9:00 a.rn

lil:30 a.m.

Noon

l:30-5:00 p.m.

Registration. Land's End lobby

General Membership Meeting

- call to order

- reports

- constitution and bylaws debate

- platform debate (time permitting)

Seminar: Private Education versus Government Schools

- Jerry Anderson. branch president of LDS Church of

Homer

- Donnis Thompson. 1982 Libertarian candidate for

'Lt. Governor

- Chuck Crapuchettes" educator and founder of Cook

Inlet Academy

Seminar: How To Get Elected and Implement Libertarian

Ideas

- Stan Thompson, Mayor, Kenai Borough

- Ruth Reed, Wasilla City Council

- Bill Synder, Homer City Council

Seminar: Alternatives to Limited Entry

- Ted Carson, Kenai attorney and former commercial

fisherman

No Host Cocktail Party, Homer Elks Lodge

Banquet, Homer EIks Lodge ($25)

- Master of Ceremony: Donnis Thompson

- Speaker: Dick Randolph, "R.eflections; Past, Present,

and Future." Dick is currently state chair. He was the

party's 1982 gubernatorial candidate, and the first

elected Libertarian in the United States

- Entertainment: Homer Hoedowners

ffeneral Membership Meeting

- platform debate (tontinues)

Seminar: Future Homesteading in Alaska

- John Maloney, author of 'Hlcsfra's Homestmding

ttandfuoh" 
,

- Marsha Corpi, Homer

Seminar: Why Abolish the Alaska Transportation

Commission

- Sen. Vic Fisher (D-Anchorage), co-sponmr of bill to

abolish ATC and outspoken uitic of IflT.

- Andrr Marrou, one of three spnsors of initiative to

abolish ATC ,

- Fred James, initiative'activist

Luncheon, Land's End'($15)

- Speaker: Andre Marrou, "ln 1984, Vote for Liberty,

Not for Government"

General Membership Meeting

- platform debate {rontinued}

Seminar: lnitiatives - Bringing Our ndeas to the People

- Dick Randolph, Alaska's mmt,experienced initiative

leader: in 1980 he led the initiative to repeal the state

income ta:r, in l$83 he led the Tbndra Rebtllion, in

1983 he led the petition to uve the dividend

program, and in 1984 he is primary spon$or of the

transportatio[ deregulation initiative

- Duncan Scntt, party executive director. has rnanaged

five ballot drives and several initiative campaigns in

western states.

Seminar: American Foreign and Military Policy * Costs

and Dangers

- Earl Ravenal. Professor of lnttrnational Relations at

Georgetown University. Dr. Ravenal is America's

leading adl'ocate of a non-interventionist foreign

policf His writings have appeared in Atlantir,

Harpers. Ntw Yorh Times Magazine. Fareign

Affairs, and other publications.

Seminar: Freedom of lnformation Act: To Help Yourself

- Bob Folse, individual rights consultant

- Rocky Strehel, Anchor Point paralegal

Seminan Are We Using Paper for Money

- Ken Smith, Anchorage financial consultanl

- Patrick Church, Homer surveyor 
.

No Host Cocktail Party, Iand's End

- The bartender has created a drjnk just for the

octaiion. Called the l,iberty Cocktail, it s red, white

and blue!

Banquet. l,and's End ($30)

- Master of Ceremonyr Fred James, Mat-Su Valley radio

talk show host ;

- Speaher: Dr. Earl Ravenal, "What's.\[&ong with

America's Party System.t' Dr, Ravenal is a welF

known author and critit of American'foreign and

mrlitary policy. He served as ah advisor to Ed Clark's

l9B0 Lihrtariah campaign for-president.

- Meal: prime rib or fresh seafood'- 
Entertainment following speech

Calation Fellowship meeting (Christian lihertarians]

Brunch, Iand's End

- features their famous brunch, including whole

suckling pig, roast beef, cinelet$, sau$age, fresh fruit

salads, breads and charnpagne

General Membership Meeting

- platform (continued if neeessary)

- other business

Adlournment

State Executive f,ommittee meeting

of old and new officers

l:30 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m

5:00 p.m

6:00 p.m.

?:30 p.m.

SUI{DAY, ilIAY fi

9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.rn.

ll:30 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

PAYIIIII{T IS EI{CIOSEI] FOR FOUIXUNG PACKAGET

: COMPLEf,E PACKACE - $125 for regislration, seminar, meals (distount price of $ll0 until {/15/84}

: REGISTRATION/SEMIN{RS ; $40
-- t:t

REGISTRAIION FORITI

Mail Registratibn to:

.I Enclosed are ALP dues of $10

,Date:

Calkins

{zip) 

- 
. -

Jackie

Sigrpature:

. 
- REGISTRATION ONLY - $2I}:'f, 

isted below,Meals may be purchased mryarately or hy calling numbers li

t'

I{OTE: 0n}y ALP memhrc.can vote at mnvention. Memhership eoats $10.00

i I am already e memberr,

ALP Convention'84
Box 2020

Homer, AK 99603

l{me .



Heaching the hard to reach
by Steve Delisio

Frequently we find ourselves in-
timidated about approaching indi-
viduals with backgrounds differ, ent
from our own to win them over to
our cause. I have tried a few ap-
proaches which have at least broken
the ice, and thought I would share
them with you.

t. the Deeply Religious. Many of
these folks agree with us on most
matters except victimless crime. On
that subject, rtmind yow prnspect of
the central prccept of the ]udeo-
Christian religion of Free Will. God
set forth basic rules of conduct, but
left Man with free will to choose. If
one chooses to break the nrles, he
must account for his behavior to the
Almighty and take the consequences.

Libertarians merely wantto apply
this philosophy to daily living, Each
person must be allowed to make.
choices and must live with the con-
sequences of those choices, good or
bad. Why should Man's law inter-
vene between an individual and the
Almighty on any conduct that does
not infringe on the freedom of others
to make their own choices? Since
those who engage in "victimless
crimes" must account to a higher
authority than goveilrment, what
need is there for governrnent to
interfere?

2. Elacks, Of all Americans,
Blacks have the most recent experi-
ence of life without freedom. Not so
many generations ago, their iurces-

tors were slaves. Because most slave
owners valued their "properfir,"
they concerned themselves with
what amount of food, type and ex-
tent of housing and clothing, extent
of education, opportunities for ad-
vancement, extent of influence on
their children and so on.

In modern times, all of us, Blacks
and others alike, have voluntarily
abducted our freedom to Govern-
ment which now determines the
amsunt of food, type and extent of
housing and clothing, extent of ed-
ucation, opportunities for advance*
ment, extent of influence on our
children, etc. And we are rapidly
allowing an increase in the power of
goverrrment over all of us. Hence, by

demanding more and more of Gov-
ernment, Blacks and the rest of us are
rushing headlong back into slavery

- without even realizing it.
3. The Poor, Many believe that, in

a Libertarian world, the poor and
disadvantaged will be abandoned.
But we must remind them that his-
torically and at the present, Ameri-
cans are the most generous people in
the world - when left to their own
devices. Now decisions regarding
charitable contributions have be-
come increasingly influenced by
government - tu deductions, who
received the henefit of governrnent
redistribution of wealth, etc. Fre-
quently we decline to contribute to
meet an obvious need out of the con-
viction rnre already gave through the
taxes confiscated from us.

The poor suffer in even more des-
picahle ways from govenrment in-
tervention. The minimumwage law
precludes mffry of the young or poor
from obtaining meaningful employ-
ment, since many potential employ-
ers cannot afford to pay unskilled
labor at the minimum wage. And,
due to stringent regulation of many
businesses, including the transpor-
tation industry, no .one without
substantial financial backing can
enter a large number of enterprises
they might otherwise be qualified to
compete successfully in.

4. Asians. Here we have a large
number of people, of great energy,
ingenuity and determination, who
are taking full benefit of our relative-
ly free enterprise system. Many of
their enterprises are part of the
underground economy, as a result of
the considerable erperience many of
these people had in more repressive
societies in making a living despite
government intervention. Unfor-
tunately, few of these good people
are politically involved in Alaska.
But they are trrly our kind of people
and, if we can involve them, we will
tap into a tremendously effective
group of people.

These are but a few of the sub
groups of people we should have
success with. For that matter, every
individual is a potential Libertarian.
lVe simply must be imaginative and
persistent enough to find the right
combination to unlock their interest
and support.
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Zoning vettus fleedom

An Americanvisitor to Russia was
recently discussing with a Russian
man, while visiting his home, the
difference between their totalitarian
state and the free democracy of the
United States.

It came to a question of home
ownership which seemed to be the
big difference in the two, and the
American stated, "In ourcounff we
can own our own homes. It is one of
the advantages of our free country,
while you must live in a horne that
is assigned to you by the govern-
rnent.n'

"Do you rnban,'' said the Russian,
"that in your country nohody can
take you offof your home or rlBmove
you from it? The Bovernment no
longer hds any authority over it? "

"Not exactly,'' said the American.
"In our country, if we don't pay our
ta:<es, then we would lose our home
and would have to move elsewhere. "

''Well, " said the Russian, *'that's

v€ry similar to here, except we pay
our taxes through our work and it is
considercd part of our earnings."'

"But you, " the Russian said, "Eatl
do whatever you want to with your
own home, I guess. We have to get
permission from the government to
make any changes, put in an addi-
tion or even to fix it up."

"No, " said the American, *'thflt's

not quite true. In our country, due to
what we call zoning, in most places
we have to get permission from the
Bovenrment also to fix up ourhorne,
or to build a new home, and they tell
us where to put it on our property
and what we can or can't do on our
property. They can even tell us the
cost of the home thatwe may put on
our property. "

"But," said the Russian, "they
can't tell you how many people you
can have in your home, while here
they do."

by Stan Thompmn

"No," said the American, "they
don't always do it, butyes they have
the authority and often do say how
many people can inhahit a certain
size house. That's to prttect us all,
you know. "

"Yes, " said the Russian, *'it

sounds very similar to here, but your
land around your home you can do
whatever you want to with that can't
you?"

"No, " said the American, n'where

the land is zoned, we really can't.
The government tells us how far our
house has to set back from the road
and what size of side lots and back
lots we must have and they have the
authority to, and in many cases do,
tell us whether we can put in a lavrrn,
or if we wanted to put in a garden in
our front lawn, they could tell us that
we couldn't, and they often tell us
what size trtes ule can have on our
property."

"Well," said the Russian, "I really
don't see the differcnce. Your zon-
ing sounds about like it is here and
the taxing of your homes sounds
about like it is here. What is the dif-
ference between your free country
and our so-called totalitarian state?' 

o

The American thought awhile.
"You know, I really don't knotu. In
our country we can be taxed for our
pnoperty and if we don't pay ourtax,
we lose it; while in your country, it
is much the same situation if you
don't do the work that you arc as-
signed, because you art sick or tircd,
you may lose yourhome. Also, you
can't add ont+your home orhuild a
new home without permission from
the government, and you would
have to meet 'certain government
regulations that are decided by gov-
ernmental people. I guess really it is
iust exactly the same here under our
zoning. "

0f course, thought the American,
all of our country isn't zoned yet, but
most of the cities are and even a good
deal of the countryside. In fact, in
some cases they even tell farmers
how many pigs and cows they can
raise on their farrn, I don't know,
there must be a difference. I'll have
to think about it.

Yes, folks, Iet's think about it.
What is the difference hetween what
it used to be, when we owned our
property and we rtrere free to do as
we rarished on it and nobody thought

of interfering with our right to do so
vs, what ithasbecome today when,
with government zoning rules,
bureaucrats that are appointed have
the right to tell us just exactly what
we can do on our own property. Is
this democracy? Is this freedom? Do
we really wish to extend our zoning
regulati.ons? I wonder.

Stan Thompson is moyor of the
Kenai Peninsulo Borough.

Qotton Q. Q*tr4ohn, 
"Af"A.

Olinic of Natural Medicine

Naturopathic Physician

216-5077
505 W. Northern Lights Blvd.
Anchorage, Alaska 99503

THE HENTAL
All Types of Fower and Hand Tools

cail 456-6598
INDEPETUDENT HEITITAI, INC.

2O2O Sorrth Curhrnen Strcst Feirbtntr, Alerke

A
*..AYh.*,*

Any Job - [argu or $mall

CONSTHUCTIOTU SPECIALISTS

HENTALS T SALES . SERVICE

r Gudrn Toolr
r Prlnt Sprayu
r Compictort
r PhrmHng Toolr

r Concrttr Eqntpmrnt
r conrplruotr
r AIr Toolr
r "HlLTl" Fertrnrrl

' Llght Pl.ntr
r Pumpr
r Udt H.Etrrr
r Scdfoldlng

Thomas Ch iroPractic Cl in ic

JOHH T\I. THOMAS, D.C.

376-?800

Nordic Bldg"
by Wasilla Lake

P.O. Box 880
Warilla, AK 99687

.ld| b/..

gEz-63A6

FAST FRIENDLY !}ERVICE
AT FAMILY PRICES

LITTLE KTIEU K
tlI, A1,l BIG I.AI(E RD.

BI€ LAKE, ALASKA

YOUH HOSTS
JII'! & EVA

ERA BOWDEFI
2602 Seward Highway

Anchorage, Alaska 95503
gol-27b-4bbT
gol*2r6-HorHEEm.
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Lancl

Resitlenlial
Filutiile Horrtes

$1?0 ilillion Eesidentialfeal Estate Sold.

$ee us for all your real estate needs. '

Comrnercial Property
Rental Property

Prope rly Ma nri gertrent

Wu'te all yul n*etl to know

in leal estale.

We oller:
r Anrerica's originat end targert
elerlroilig reility syttetn
. ltoltm Suyer's Prolectiorr Flarr.
r !l.t"rud rr,'.!l {rsi.itg ftt0h'il,lrlr,tis

o The Uovrng i['lachine

to heip you buy or sell
anywhere in the counlry.
r Hone Sclleir's Prukclion
Plan.
r $r:lle:"s Ser:rrrily Ptan.
r Iiilrtnerrhil,r l,lrrrlq;rrl*
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